
DKK Udstilling Vejen d. 16. juni 2013 

Dommer: Paul Scanlon 

 

 

Hvid 
 

Juniorklasse Tæve 

1836 Noxeema's Jasmine Jazzdancer DK01337/2013, 21/04/12,  

(Tarchicy's Hawai - Kingsport's Fata Morgana Mb) 

 O: Oskar Ødegaard, Norge E: Lise Grønqvist, Tranekær 

very good for breedtype, good head, good strength of foreface, good in skull, eqrs of correct shape, 

needs to fall clo ser tl the skull and the corber of the eye, good forechest, good neck, would like a 

little more defined withers, good tail-set, well angulated behind, in good coat good texture and 

colour, unfortunately needs t o settle on the move. xxxxxxx Difficult to asses the movement.  

Very good 1. 

 

Peber/Salt 
 

Championklasse Hanhund 

1837 DKCH Newgate Frill's Cajun DK21184/2010, 07/11/10,  

(Lord-Leon Vom Plenzenbusch - Deep Love De Illyria) 

O: Mette Riisberg Andersen, Kalvehave E: Jakob Tveen Andersen, Kitte Borup,  Rønde 

very good for breeding, long foreface, good eye, a little round in skull, I would prefer smaller ear, 

needs a little more enck, neck, good in forchest, I would like a little more length in leg, good 

topline, sligthly fall over croup, well muscled behind, in excellent textu -red banded coat. 

Unfortunately I would prefer a more defined bite with correct sissorbite. 

Very good 1. 

 

Juniorklasse Tæve 

1838 Tombola's Irmelin DK04153/2013, 14/07/12,  

(Chelines Little-Big-Man - Tombola's Xamantha)  

O: Christine Rossier-Feuz, Schweiz E: Jakob Tveen Andersen, Kitte Borup, Rønde 

excellent for breeding,very good head, good length of forefce, ears are well set, could be sligthly 

smaller, expressive eye, excellent front assembly, well developed forechest, well defined withers, 

very good topline, could be sligthly shorter coupled, muscular back-end, moves very freely, in 

excellent textured coat, good colour and well banded.  

Excellent1, CK, BIK1, Cert., BIR. 

 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1839 Kobbelgaard's Freja DK07250/2011, 18/04/11,  

(Risepark 'n' Tajinastes - Sourcils Zignature)  

EO: Aase Alsted, Jens Alsted,  Bredebro 

excellent for breedtype, keean alert expression, good strength of foreface, good ear-set, ears could 

be sligthly smaller, good correct shape, welldeveloped forechest, excellent topline, would like a 

little more hindangulation, in excellent pepper and salt coat, good texyure, well banded. Lovely 

over all picture.  

Excellent1, CK, BIK2, Res. Cert., CACIB. 

 



Sort/Sølv 
 

Hvalpe klasse Tæve 

1840 Grønqvist Royal Black Torbjørg DK19010/2012, 09/11/12,  

(Chinon's Quite A Night - Grønqvist My Best Hope Marry) 

EO: Lise Grønqvist, Tranekær 

very good for breedtype, good head, good eye, good strength in skull, small ear, unfortunately ears 

appind back, good in neck, good topline, tail-set could be sligthly higer, wel angulated behind, 

needs to settle on the move, excellent coat and colour,  

SL 1, Bedst hvalp. 

 

Juniorklasse Hanhund 

1841 Schnauzer-Huset Diego DK10294/2012, 27/04/12,  

(Top Secret Grasant - Schnauzer-Huset For Your Eys Only) 

 O: Lone Dahl Nielsen, Skørping E: Bruno Solberg, 8410 Rønde 

excellent for breedtype, good head, excellent eye, good length of foreface, well set ears, of correct 

shape, could be sligthly smaller, needs to develope in forechest, frontaction a bit restricted, good 

enck, needs a little more definition i n withers, tail-set a little low, nicely angulated behind, in good 

textured coat, wel marked and good colour.  

Excellent 2, CK. 

 

1842 Frisenborg's Ditlev DK12013/2012, 04/07/12,  

(Little Richard Tas Von Portenschlag - Sky-Coke V. D'n Oppasser)  

EO: Dorit Johansen,  Them 

excellent for breed, beautifull head, good length in foreface and in skull, I would like a smaller ear, 

ears of correct shape, lovely eye, wel developed forechest, excellent forntassembly, beautiful neck, 

very good over the withers, great topline, well set tail, super muscular back-end, moving very well, 

beautifull over all picture, great coat, in good colour.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK1, Cert. BIM. 

 

Mellemklasse Hanhund 

1843 Nero Argento's Inzaghi Filippo DK04116/2012, 26/02/12, 

(Nero Argento's Via Vito - Nero Argento's Ze-Ze Zmilla) 

O: Annelise Lange, Vildbjerg E: Dan Bundgaard, Birte Overgaard, Beder 

excellent for breedtype, good head, alert expression, g ood strength of foreface, ears could be 

sligthly xxxxxxx smaller, well set, good front assembly, good withers, very good topline, well set 

tail, well muscled hindquarreters, coat could be a little shorter, well textured, excellent colour, 

lovely overall picture.  

Excellent1, CK, BIK3, Res. Cert., Res. CACIB. 

 

1844 Kol Tikvah Diezel NO 38028/12, 05/03/12,  

(Lakej's Heartbreaker - Kol Tikvah Cristy)  

O: Egil Selbach, Norge E: Sidsel Hodne Iversen, Norge 

excellent for breedtype, good head, well set ears, of good shape, needs a little more forechest, good 

neck, could have a more defind withers, very good in topline, well set tail, well angulated behind, 

good coat and colour, very erratic in frontaction.  

Excellent 2. 

 



Åben klasse Hanhund 

1845 Kultiva Silver Rado NO 52170/10, 07/08/10,  

(Little Richard Tas Vom Portenschlag - Di Chi's Cold As Ice)  

O: Jannie Eli Grønning,  Norge E: Sidsel Hodne Iversen,  Norge 

excellent for breedtype, good lenght in foreface, a little bit strong in skull, ear-set could be higher, 

well developed forechest, good enck and well defined withers ex-cellent topline, well set tail, nicely 

angulated behind, needs to settle on the move. Good over all picture when alert.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK4. 

 

Championklasse Hanhund 

1846 DKCH SECH Chelines Westminster DK01878/2012, 22/10/10, 

(Chelines Formula Express - Chelines Cruella Devil) 

 O: Alberto Velasco Sanchez,  Spanien E: Dorrit Neertoft, Pernille Høxbro,  Vanløse 

excellent for breedtype, good head, length of of foreface, could have a little longer skull, well set 

ears, alittle bit fxxx fligty, excellent neck, good front assembly, very good over the withers, 

excellent topline, well set tail, muscular back-end, well angulated hindquarats, needs to settle in 

frontaction, in excellent coat, and colour, lovely over all picture.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK2, CACIB. 

 

Juniorklasse Tæve 

1847 Frisenborg's Diva DK12018/2012, 04/07/12,  

(Little Richard Tas Von Portenschlag - Sky-Coke V. D'n Oppasser)  

O: Dorit Johansen, Them E: Dorrit Neertoft, John Andersen,  Vanløse 

excellent forbreedtype, good head well set ears, good shape and size, good front assembly, nicely 

developed forechest, good topline and well set tail, well angulated behind, excellent coat, good 

colour, moves well, good over all picture.  

Excellent 1, Ck, BIK2, Res. Cert. 

 

Mellemklasse Tæve 

1848 Nero Argento's Gravina Carla DK15052/2011, 11/08/11, 

(Scedir Ustinovpeter-Na - Nero Argento's Hey Chiara Baschetti) 

 O: Annelise Lange, Vildbjerg E: Anette S. Søndergaard,  Nykøbing M 

very good for breedtype, head needs more strength and inskulp ears cool be higer set, but beaxxxx 

but are of good shape, I would like a better forechest, topline is ok, when stod correctly, good tail-

set, needs to have a little longer leg, in good textured coat, needs to settle on the move, and be more 

animated.  

Very good 1. 

 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1849 Nujax Good Witch SE 62293/2011, 11/06/11,  

(Repititions Modus Operandi - Saredon Wild And Sassy)  

O: Amy English, England E: Lena Hugestam,  Sverige 

excellent for breedtype, very good head, good length in foreface, good eye, well set ear, excellent 

frontassembly, could have a little more forechest, beautiful neck, excellent over the withers, flowing 

topline, great tailset, well muscled behind, excellent hindquarters, in beautifull coat and furnishing, 

good texture, very well presented,moves very freely, beautifull over all picture.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK1, Cert., CACIB, BIR. 

 



1850 Adorable Sunshine NO 48909/11, 12/06/11,  

(Djakartas Isn´t It - Silbahill's Heavenly Sunshine)  

EO: Ann Veronica Ursvik,  Norge 

excellent for breedtype, good head, good length in foreface, well set ear, correct shape, I would like 

more forechest, good in neck, sligthly defined withers, good topline, little narrow behind, needs to 

have cleaner action, coat on elbows make her look out in elbow on the move. Excellent coat and 

texture.  

Excellent 2, CK, BIK4. 

 

1851 Frisenborg's Bolette DK02868/2009, 24/01/09,  

(Scudder-Rosel V. D'n Oppasser - Chinon's Silver Dollar)  

O: Dorit Johansen, Them E: Lars Jakob Johansson, Jenny Johansson, Højbjerg 

good for breedtype, good length of foreface, ears-set a little high, needs more forechest, good over 

the withers, well set tail, I would like more hindangulations, and more definet xxx action in front 

and back, good texture of coat and colour, I would like sissorbite,  

Good. 

 

Championklasse Tæve 

1852 NOCH Silbahill's Heavenly Sunshine N 05562/08, 04/02/08, 

(Fixus Higher N'higher - Silbahill´s F F´s Frøya)  

O: Laila Somby Iversen,  Norge E: Ann Veronica Ursvik, Norge 

excellent for breedtype, good head, good length of foreface, ears are a little fligthty but of good 

shape and size, good neck, topline is ok, well set tail. Good coat and colour. would like a little more 

length of neck, moves well. But a little close behind,Good over all picture.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK3, Res. CACIB. 

 

Sort 
 

Juniorklasse Hanhund 

1853 Treemilliondollarbonecollector DK07675/2012, 09/04/12, 

(Gran Caribe Waradmiral - Schnauzer-Huset Emaciton) 

O: Lars Nielsen, Hjørring E: Mette Larsen, Løkken 

very good for breedtype, good expression, hood eye, well set ear of correct shape, a little bit nattow 

on skull, needs more develepment in forechest and in over all body, sligthly roaching topline, good 

tail-set, well angulated behind, a little narrow for me all through, a little bit xxxx stubborn on the 

move.  

Very good 1. 

 

Championklasse Hanhund 

1854 DKCH Gloris Limonade Joe DK12138/2011, 22/05/10,  

(Gloris Hubbard - Gloris Fusion) 

 O: O. Seliverstova,  Rusland  E: Charlotte Staunskær, Jette Larsen, Gilleleje 

excellent for breed, good length of foreface, good strength of skull, well set ear, just need to settle a 

little, well shaped ear, excellent in freonassembly, muscular neck, very good over the withers, good 

topline, well set tail, well angulated behind, needs to be a little more animated, beautifull picture 

when alert, w excellent coat and colour.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIR. 

 



Mellemklasse Tæve 

1855 Made In Spain Caramba LOE 2047627(under reg), 07/11/11,  

(Made In Spain Krack - Made In Spain Jade I)  

EO: Angel Pons,  Gilleleje 

excellent for breedtype, very good head, good eye, would like a little more backskull, good smal 

ear, of good shape, good in neck, short coupled, nicely angulated behind, good tail-set, moves well, 

just needs to be more definated in front. In excellent coat and colour.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK2, Cert., Res. CACIB. 

 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1856 Crazy Dream Victorious Star Ka-Vang DK02114/2012, 12/11/10, 

(Elkost Head Hunter - Belladonna Tuk Baroness Of Dolina R) 

O: Aleksandra Adamik, Polen E: Ulla Marie Hald Hansen,  Frederiksværk 

excellent for breedtype, very good head, good ear-set, good in skull and foreface, could have a little 

more defined withers, good neck, well developed forechest, excellent in topline, leeding to a good 

tail-set, well angulated behind, moves freely, good coat and colour, very good over all picture.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK3, Res. CACIB. 

 

1857 Grønqvist Queen DK19773/2011, 05/12/11,  

(Bandolero Knizete Sternenhocha - Grønqvist Karnelia)  

O: Lise Grønqvist,  Tranekær E: Palle Lauritzen, Dronninglund 

Ej mødt. 

 

1858 Merkurlautar Kumen DK13767/2012, 12/02/11,  

(Black Pepper Mengo Celebration - Merkurlautar Isol)  

O: Margret Asgeirsdottir, Makedonien E: Hanne Laursen, Klaus Laursen, Randers Sv 

very good for breedtype, good length of foreface, needs a longerskull, ears a bit big for me, needs 

alittle more neck, short in leg, topline is ok, good tail-set, well angulated behind, coat is a little long 

at the momentx,good texture, and colour, would like her shorter coupled, moves ok.  

Very good 2. 

 

Championklasse Tæve 

1859 Gillegaard Karisma SE 15943/2011, 12/11/10,  

(Elkost Head Hunter - Gillegaard I Phone)  

O: charlotte staunskear, Gilleleje E: catharina alwall svennefelt, Sverige 

excellent for breedtype, very good headgood length of foreface and on skull, well set ear, well 

developed fxxxxxx, forchest, excellent frontassembly, well defined withers, good topline and tail-

set, well angulated hindquarters, excellent coat and colour, good texture, moves freeand easy, lovely 

over all picture.  

Excellent 1, CK, BIK1, CACIB, BIM:   


